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Goods. I Classified 
under Tariff 

l Item No. 

i 

1779 

Rate of Duty. 

British 
Preferential 

Tariff. 
General 
Tariff. 

---- -----·--- -------------------

t40-3/584/2 

40-3/858 

40-3/858 

40-3/584/2 

40-12/5/48 

Electrical machinery, appliances, and materials, viz. :
Hair-clipping machines, electric, suited for barbers' use, including 

the electric motor incorporated in the handle 
(NOTE.-Cancels decision under T.I. 353 (6) on page 309 of 

the Tariff-book.) 
Lightning arresters, " Thyrite " type, having rated capacities in 

excess of 110 kV. (General Electric Co., U.S.A.) 
Lightning arresters," Westinghouse" type SW autovalve, having 

rated capacities in excess of 110 kV. (Westinghouse Electric 
International Co., U.S.A.) 

Razors, electric, including the electric motor incorporated in the 
handle thereof, and, in the case of battery operated motor types 
the battery holder and battery supplied therewith 

Surgery, electrical appliances peculiar to, viz.,-
Therapy X-ray apparatus, the Phillips, " Metalix," type 

11603/03, for short distance and body cavity irradiation. 
(N.V. Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken, Eindhoven, Holland) 

Hatmakers' materials, &c., viz. :-
40-5/62 Braids, plaited, when cut into lengths not exceeding 38 in., on 

declaration by a manufacturer or renovator of hats that they 
will be used by him only as bands for mens' hats ' 

Infants' and invalids' foods, viz. :-
40-10 /6 /59 Taro-Lactin. (Hawaiian Taro Products, Ltd.) 

40-2/396/10 

40-2/396/11 

40-2/92/29 

40-2/234/9 

40-2/112/64 

40-3/307/12 

40-2/256/63 

40-2/256/63 

40-2/256/32 
40-2/28/17 

40-2/318/2 
40-2/344/10 

40-2/344/10 

40-3/92 

40-2/105/2 

40-2/18/33 

Machinery, &c., and appliances, viz. :
Food-chopping, mincing, and similar, viz.,-

" Alexander" fruit or vegetable juice extractor 
Grinding mills, &c., viz.,-

Ice Cube Crusher, the" National," for crushing or grinding ice 
cubes into small uniform pieces. (A. J. Alsdorf Corp., 
Chicago, U.S.A.) 

Manufacturing, industrial, &c., viz.,
Cardboard-box making, viz.-

Tabbing attachment for " Stokes and Smith " automatic 
glueing machines models 404 and 405. (Stokes and 
Smith Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A.) 

Compressor, the " Witteman," including the ejection water 
supply tank and the injection water cooling unit,. for the 
collection and compression of fermentation gas. (Witteman 
Co., Inc., Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.) 

(N OTE.-The electric motor is to be separately classified 
under T.I. 338 (1) (a), the control panel under T.I. 
338 (2), and the gas testing instrument under T.I. 342.) 

Confectioners' machines, viz.-
Vacuum boiling and mixing pan, the" Hansella" 

Filters, viz.-
Oil filters, the "Streamline," types N, NX, 0, and P. 

(Streamline Filter Co., Ltd., London) 
(NOTE.-The electric motors are to be separately 

classified under T.I, 338 (1) (a) and the open type 
holding tanks and connecting pipes and valves 
therefor under their appropriate Tariff items.) 

Laundry machinery, viz.-
Handkerchief Fluffer, the " Discovery" (Huebsch Mfg. Co., 

Milwaukee, U.S.A.) 
Ironing machines, viz.-

Handkerchief ironer, the "Huebsch Chief." (Huebsch 
Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, U.S.A.) 

(NOTE.-The table is to be separately classified under 
. T.I. 407 (1).) 

Irons, mushroom puff, for use in laundries 
Locomotives, steam, piston cup rings for, the " Excelite." 

(Beldam Packing and Rubber Co., Ltd., London) 
Photographers' and similar, viz.-

Developing machines, dry process, the " Ozalid " 
Pitching machine, the Rauch " Universal," for applying pitch 

to beer casks. (Henry Rauch and Son, Inc., N.Y., U.S.A.) 
Pre-heating machine, the Rauch "Universal," for depitching 

beer casks. (Henry Rauch and Son, Inc., N.Y., U.S.A.) 
Press, etching, for use in transferring designs from celluloid 

plates. (Reeves and Son, Ltd., London) 
Presses, oil filter 
Printers' and Stationers', viz.-

Punches or paper drills, the " Twirlit," being hand-operated 
loose-leaf paperslotters. (Mitchell Binder Co., Hagerstown, 
U.S.A.) 
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* Under section 11, Customs Amendinent Act, 1927. 

]free ]tree.* 

.Free Free.* 

Free Free.* 

Free Free.* 


